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O Tannenbaum
Photographs and recipes from
What's New, Cupcake?
Copyright 2010
Alan Richardson and Karen Tack

We love the look of lush pine decorated for the holidays, but what we
love more is using three techniques that are so simple anyone can do
them. We start by doctoring a cake mix to create a firm and tasty base
for our decorations. Our red star on top is cut from melted hard candies.
Finally, we craft pine needles by drizzling green melting wafers from a
Ziploc® bag. Here’s a step-by-step look at exactly how we made our holiday cupcake centerpiece.
The Cupcakes:
1 box (18.25 oz.) cake mix (Duncan Hines® Classic Vanilla)
1 c. buttermilk (instead of the water amount on the box instructions)
Vegetable oil (the amount on the box)
4 large eggs (instead of the amount on the box instructions)
1. Preheat oven to 350° F. Line 24 muffin cups with green paper liners.
2. Following the box instructions, place all ingredients in a large bowl
and using the buttermilk in place of the water specified (the box will call
for more water than the amount of buttermilk you are using), and the
amount of vegetable oil that is called for (typically, white or yellow cake
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calls for 1/3 cup; the chocolate cakes usually call for ½ cup), and adding
the eggs. Beat with an electric mixer until moistened, about 30 seconds.
Increase the speed to high and beat until thick; about 2 minutes.
3. Spoon half the batter into a Ziploc® bag. Snip a ¼-inch corner from the
bag and fill the paper liners two-thirds full. Repeat with the remaining
batter. Bake until golden and a toothpick inserted in center comes out
clean; about 15 to 20 minutes. Remove the cupcakes from the baking
pans, place on a wire rack and allow to cool completely. Makes 24 standard cupcakes.
The Star:
One metal 2- to 3-inch five-pointed star cutter
4 red, hard candies
Vegetable cooking spray
1. Preheat oven to 350° F. Line a cookie sheet with foil. Place the unwrapped hard candies in a freezer-weight Ziploc® bag. Do not seal the
bag. Use a small hammer or the back of a saucepan to break up the candies into small pieces. Sprinkle the candies in an even layer in the center
of the prepared cookie sheet.
2. Spray the metal star shaped cookie cutter with vegetable cooking
spray. Place cookie sheet in the oven and bake until the candies are just
melted and smooth on the cookie sheet; about 3 to 4 minutes. Transfer
the cookie sheet to a wire rack. Immediately press the oiled cookie cutter into the hot candies. Let stand until candy is cooled slightly and no
longer liquid; about 2 minutes. Carefully remove the cutter and let candy
stand until set for about 5 minutes. Carefully break apart candy sheet to
remove the candy star. Candy scraps can be melted again to create an
additional star.
The Needles:
1 cup green candy melts (Wilton)
1. Place a piece of wax paper over three cookie sheets. Place the green
candy melts in a freezer-weight Ziploc® bag. Do not seal the bag. Microwave for about 10 seconds to soften. Massage the mixture and return
to the microwave. Repeat the process until the candy melts are smooth;
about 1 minute. Press out the excess air and seal the bag. Snip a scant
1
/8 inch corner from the bag. Pipe a continuous tight zigzag row about
2½ inches wide down the length of a cookie sheet. Continue to make
two more separate rows. Repeat to fill three cookie sheets. Place cookie
sheets into the refrigerator until set; about 5 minutes.
. . . / continued on page 25
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From the desk of ICES President

Beth Lee Spinner
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Phone 860.942.9298
E-mail icespresident@gmail.com

We are now full swing into the holiday season. Even though the commercial market started celebrating months
ago with advertisements, it is now the time for baking, shopping and visiting family and friends.
Merry Christmas ~ For your gift giving, a special gift would be one that lasts all year long. An ICES membership,
or perhaps one of the many books by ICES authors, will be your gift of choice. ICES authors are listed on the ICES
website; the individual book links will take you to Amazon.com where a book purchase brings ICES a percentage of
sales.
Happy Hanukkah ~ Plans for our next Midyear Meeting in Reno, Nevada are going extremely well and we hope
you are planning to attend. Midyear is not just for Representatives or Acting Reps, Show Directors and Board of
Directors; it is also open to all ICES members. You are encouraged to attend and participate in the Midyear Meeting,
but if you are unable to join us in Reno, please communicate any suggestions or concerns with your Representative.
Happy Kwanzaa ~ A quick reminder that the January 15 deadline is fast approaching. That’s the time to submit
any scholarship applications and Hall of Fame nominations to the appropriate committees.
Feliz Navidad ~ From our Vice President, Maria Kovacs: “Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of
mind. To cherish peace and goodwill and to be plenteous in mercy is to have the real spirit of Christmas. My very
best wishes to all of you. La Navidad no es un momento ni una estación, sino un estado de la mente. Valorar la paz y
la generosidad y tener merced es comprender el verdadero significado de Navidad. Mis mejpres deseos para todos
ustedes.”
Feliz Natal ~ I work within municipality offices and during the holiday season I gather with workers in our building to collaborate on a holiday project. In the past we have decorated gingerbread houses, cookie trees and holiday
cookies. After two hours filled with sharing, decorating and lots of laughs, we donate any proceeds and the finished
projects to our Human Services Department. In turn, that department gives them to families with children who are
less fortunate than we are, so that they will be able to celebrate their particular holiday with a bit more excitement.
Joyeux Noel ~ As always, and even more so during this special time of year, put forth that little extra to BE ICES.
Let the excitement of our own organization branch out to others. Share a small sugar arts idea as an ICES member
with your colleagues or a gathering of friends. When surrounded by family and especially little ones, be caring and
share a small project. For the different holidays we may celebrate at this time, share the gift that we all enjoy ~ BE
ICES. But mostly, enjoy the gift that we all share—our friendship in ICES.
Along with my husband and son, Clifford and Clayton, and on behalf of your Board of Directors, I wish you all a
very safe and joyous holiday season.
Enjoy!

Beth Lee Spinner
ICES President
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Upcoming Events
Join the Florida Chapter of ICES
at our South Florida Day of Sharing on
Sunday, January 30, 2011 at the Wyndham Garden Hotel in Boca Raton, FL. A
light breakfast and lunch will be included
for pre-registered attendees. There will
be great demos, as well as some of your
favorite vendors. Pre-register by January
25, 2011. For more information and registration, visit flices.org.

. . . and Caring

The Use of Straws in Cake
Decorating — Decorating
Hints from the Daytona Day
of Sharing
•

•

•

We are saddened to report that ICES
Hall of Fame recipient and past Board
member Maureen Stevenson from England passed away in late October. Sympathy cards may be sent to Terry Stevenson,
Myre Cottage, Church Street, Houghton le
Spring, County Durham DH5 8AA.

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates

•

•

•

To help you arrange your calendar, the
dates and locations for upcoming ICES
Conventions and Midyear Meetings
are listed below. You are invited to
plan to spend extra time touring these
beautiful areas.

•

Conventions
August 4-7, 2011—Charlotte, NC
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY

•

Midyear Meeting
March 10-13, 2011—Reno, NV
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY



Use a straw to allow air to escape from your cakes (Janine
Picone and Gayle Hewitt).
Straws can be used to hold
wires, fresh flowers or small
bouquets (Cassandra Maitland, Karen Squillante and
Patty Ames).
Straws can be used to make
facial details (Stephanie Steliga
and Janine Picone).
Use the end of a straw to cut
small round pieces to decorate
cakes. Place a dragee in the
center to make a pretty effect
(Patty Drinkard).
Insert a straw into the bottom
of a cupcake and then insert
the rest of the straw into the
cake to hold the cupcake in
place (Jane LaTour).
Straws can be utilized to hold
flowers in foam when you're
still in the soft wire stage of
building (Gayle Hewitt).
Use straws as cake supports in
tiered cakes (Jeannie Bacon,
Sandy Dunaway, Mary Ann
Laird, Sandy Sachs and Irma
Kay Strickler).
Use large straws from Panera
Bread® as cake supports (Paul
Caswell).

Information used by permission
from Florida ICES Chapter's fall
2010 newsletter.
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Treasurer
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Contact the designated Board
Member with any concerns in your
local state/area/province/country.
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ICES Board of Directors

Gerald De Keuster
6800 Vista del Norte NE #913
Albuquerque, NM 87113
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Mary Jo Dowling
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Oleta Edwards
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Columbia, MO 65202-1819
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AL, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Cape South Africa, 		
England, Germany, Switzerland
Carmen Flores
Calle Ayabca 232 Urb Prolong
Benavides, Lima, Lima 33, Peru
E-mail alecaices.flores@gmail.com
DE, ID, UT, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Italy, Spain,
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Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Road
North Olmsted, OH 44070-4656
Ph 440-801-1420; e-mail pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
GA, LA, SD, NE, Canada-Manitoba, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, France, Zimbabwe
Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; e-mail babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Canada-Ontario, China, 		
Denmark, Israel, Nigeria

Leah Langford
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; e-mail leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NY, PA, Ethiopia, Jamaica, Korea, Natal, Portugal, S. Korea
Maureen Lawson
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405; e-mail lawson.maureen@gmail.com
AZ, CO, NV, PR, WI, Argentina, Hong Kong, New Zealand,
Poland
Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Avenue
Pasadena, TX 77502-3239
Ph 713-204-3218
E-mail ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, South Africa,
Trinidad
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; e-mail heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, NH, NM, VI, Barbados, Philippines, Qatar, Scotland,
Tasmania
Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair St.
Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 503-843-3903; e-mail rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
AK, MS, VT, Belize, Canada-Quebec, Iceland, Netherlands
Antilles, Sri Lanka
Barbara Sullivan
233 Thoroughbred Lane
Alabaster, AL 35007
Ph (205) 664-8767; e-mail barbscakes@hotmail.com
MI, MN, OK, Guam, Gauteng-South Africa, Guyana, Republic
of Panama, United Arab Emirates

ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844; e-mail bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003; e-mail IcesEditor@aol.com.
Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560; e-mail IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.

2010-11 Committee Chairmen
Awards................................................ Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance.................................... B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws......................................................Leah Langford
Certification......................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Convention............................................... Linda Fontana
Ethics....................................................... B. Keith Ryder
Hall of Fame.............................................. Barbara Kelly
Historical...............................................Barbara Sullivan
ICES Chapter......................................Gerald De Keuster
International............................................... Maria Kovacs
Internet..................................................... Karen Garback
Job Description...........................................Helen Osteen
Logo..........................................................Carmen Flores
Membership..............................................Oleta Edwards
Minutes Recap..................................... Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter.............................................Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections...........................Rhoda Sheridan
Property & Records Management...........Cindy Marshall
Publicity....................................................Oleta Edwards
Representative..................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Scholarships..........................................Maureen Lawson
Ways and Means....................................Rhoda Sheridan
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WHOM TO CONTACT and WHERE TO SEND
Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560
e-mail IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins: Helen Osteen, 2502
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership, 1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI
49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: While supplies last, the 11 most recent back issues are available for
sale. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES
Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK
73044-7806, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by
the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Dr.,
#101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819; phone 573-289-8768; e-mail cakewmn@aol.com.
2011 Show Directors, Charlotte, NC:
Francie Snodgrass, 3645 Praed Place, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526; ph/fax 919-762-8495;
e-mail franciesnodgrass@earthlink.net and Kathy Scott, P.O. Box 218, Abbeville, SC 29620;
phone 864-446-3137; e-mail sweetexpress@wctel.net.
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Three Steps to Brush Embroidery
Demo by Elizabeth Dickson, LA
Photography by Dielda Robertson and Mattie Ausbrooks

1. IMPRINT SHAPE
•

To make a pattern on your cake or plaque, use a flower cutter to imprint your design on freshly rolled fondant.

2. OUTLINE SHAPE
•
•
•

Thin icing with a little piping gel, so it flows easily but still has body to
hold shape (about ½ teaspoon piping gel to one cup icing).
Work with a small amount of thinned icing in a bag with tip #2.
Outline one area at a time with thin consistency buttercream or royal
icing.

3. BRUSH LINES TOWARD PATTERN CENTER
•
•

•

Use a small, stiff, dampened paint brush for this process. Wipe the
excess water on a paper towel.
Work in short, quick strokes. The technique won't work on dry icing.
On the inner edge of your icing line, brush the icing inward, before
each outline can dry. Repeat this process until all of the petals have
been brushed.
To create distinct lines of icing, clean your brush in water after brushing each flower.

HANDY HINTS:
•

•
•

For large designs, outline one section of the design, brush outlines,
then continue with the next section so the icing outline doesn’t dry
before you’re ready.
If decorating a whole cake, make sure you imprint your design while
the fondant is fresh, before starting brush embroidery.
To further enhance your brush embroidery pieces, you can add a fondant rope, strip border or ribbon borders.

See page 13 for color photo of finished project.
ICES Newsletter
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Interview
with
The Cupcakers
How did you two get started
working together? Do you have
professional training?
Karen attended culinary school
at the CIA and worked in restaurants and magazines before becoming a professional food stylist.
Alan studied painting and worked
as an art director before starting a
career in photography and writing
cookbooks. We have been a food
photography team for magazines
and advertising for almost twenty
years. We specialize in desserts
because we have no fear of frosting. We will try anything that’s fun
and we love working with sweets
because it makes people so happy.
Is it just you two or is there a
team of developers and staff?
Wait, is that possible? Nope,
it's just the two of us. We create
the designs together, photograph
them together, and work on the
books together. We each feel we
have found the other (missing) half
of our brains.
Were you always interested in
cupcakes?
December 2010

We have always been interested in sweets. Cupcakes became
our favorite canvas about eight
years ago. We still love decorating
cakes and cookies; we just happen
to love cupcakes the most.
Where do you receive inspiration for your cupcake designs?
Our inspiration comes from
everyday things: things we love,
things we think are beautiful, and
things we think are funny. We
wake up with cupcakes on the
brain and often find that one project will spark three more.
When you create a new project, what comes first: the candy or
the design?
Sometimes a particular candy
is the inspiration for a design, like
when we see a Ferrero Rocher®
candy and immediately think, "Hey,
that’s a meatball!" or we toss a mix
of yellow Jelly Belly® jelly beans in
a bowl and see it as bi-color corn
on the cob. But at other times we
have a specific design requirement
and we become candy detectives



and go looking for candy that we
can alter to work for a particular
project.
Do you draw designs first, or
do you go straight to the frosting?
We usually draw a design first,
and we even scribble in the names
of candy we think might work for
the design. We use a computer to
find photographs that might help.
Then we roll up our sleeves and
start playing with candy.
You say these cupcakes are
easy, but can other people really
do these designs?
We work very hard to create designs that anyone can do.
Look at our fan group page "Hello,
Cupcake!" on Facebook and you'll
see hundreds of photos of cupcakes made by readers using our
books. We are really proud of the
success rate our readers have with
our projects. We also love it when
someone sends in their own design
or a “twist” of one of ours. The
"Hello, Cupcake!" Facebook page
has become a wonderful place
for cupcakers to share designs,
ICES Newsletter

ask questions and get advice from
other cupcakers.
What kind of cake do you
use for your cupcakes? Can you
talk about “from scratch” vs. box
mixes?
When we are cupcaking, we
usually don’t want to lose any
precious decorating time. That’s
why we rely on store-bought cake
mixes. We use Duncan Hines® mixes for cupcaking because we know
they are tasty and reliable, and the
last thing we want to worry about
when we get ready to decorate is
whether we have the right cake
as the base. We alter the mix with
buttermilk to “goose“ the flavor,
and add an egg to give it better
structure. When choosing a mix,
be sure to steer clear of lighter
cakes like angel food or chiffon, or
softer cakes that have pudding in
the middle.
How about frosting? What do
you use?
We have an “Almost Homemade Buttercream” recipe in both
books that we think has great
texture and tastes amazing. But we
also use canned frosting because
we ask our frosting to work in so
many different ways. We put a lot
of decorations on our cupcakes
and we need the frosting to be
sturdy enough to work as our glue.
When it comes to dipping, we have
yet to find a homemade frosting
that can be melted to create a
smooth coating on cupcakes like
our Rubber Ducks and Penguins.
For these projects we use Duncan
Hines® Creamy Homestyle because
ICES Newsletter

it is firm and has great elasticity.
Whatever brand you use to hold
your candy in place, be sure to
avoid whipped frosting or frosting
that doesn't have body.
Is there a piece of kitchen
equipment you can't live without?
We call ourselves the laziest
cupcakers in town. That's because
we are always looking for things
that make cupcaking easier. Two
things that we use to make cupcaking simpler are an offset spatula
and freezer-weight Ziploc® bags.
The offset spatula helps us get
a perfect top on our cupcakes
whether we are going for smooth
or swirled. It even comes in handy
for buttering toast! Freezer-weight
Ziploc® bags help us get batter into
the paper liners without dribbling
it all over the place, plus they
work as disposable piping bags for
all our frosting techniques. The
freezer weight keeps the frosting in
the bags and not all over us.
What are the youngest and
oldest ages of cupcakers you have
taught?
We have taught kids as young
as four years old and, while we
haven’t specifically asked their
age, we are pretty sure we have
had some octogenarians in our
classes. Here's the thing: cupcaking
is great for any age. It is both fun
and stimulating to create cupcake
designs. Teachers have commented
to us that they like to use cupcakes
as art projects because they find
kids really focus when they are
decorating cupcakes.



What is a good age for kids to
start cupcaking? Do you have suggestions for involving kids in the
art?
We think it is a great idea to
get kids into the kitchen as early
as possible. They may only be able
to stir a bowl of frosting at first,
but soon enough they will be able
to help decorate, too. Once they
are old enough to make their own
designs, give them little bowls
of candies for decorating and let
them use their imagination. Kids
love making faces, so any project
where they can use candy as craft
elements to make eyes, ears, nose,
and mouth is a great place to start.
Can you recommend a good
beginning cupcake design for the
novice?
If you are a novice at decorating, start simple. You may want to
try the Spaghetti and Meatballs,
the Koi, the Ants or Mums. Once
you get the hang of those, don’t
stop because none of the designs
are really difficult. If it looks hard,
look closer. The individual steps are
all very easy. And the instructions
walk you through each project. In
the end, you'll be amazed at how
easy they are and how beautiful
your versions will look.
Do you have a recommendation for how to begin a cupcaking
business?
Start by making cupcakes
for your friends, parties, events,
fund raisers, etc. Let folks see your
creativity and make sure you enjoy
turning your decorating passion
into work. Then, if it feels right,
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dive right in. Catered desserts
for parties are a great place to
start. Cupcakes make portioning
for parties so much easier. They
also make serving and clean up a
breeze. Remember that there are
a lot of decorators out there, but
if your cupcakes are more fun and
your cake tastes better, you’ll have
a leg up on the competition.
What is the single most important piece of advice you can
give to any aspiring (cup)cake
decorator?
Practice. Just like anything
else, it takes practice to swirl
a beautiful frosting peak, get a
perfectly smooth dipped coating,
or cause a funny face to have the
expression you want. We practice
our techniques on wax paper. That
way, we can wipe off the icing and
do it again and again until we get
the look we want.
Can you give some tips for
holding a successful cupcaking
party?
Cupcakes are so much fun that
we think they often ARE the party.
One of our favorite party ideas is
to set up a decorating table with
“naked” cupcakes, frosting and
candy, and let everyone decorate
their own cupcakes. This is easy
to do with many of the projects
from our books. You’ll need several
small plastic cutting boards, small
rolling pins, a few pairs of tweezers
and scissors, and a selection of
bowls for the candies. Our friend
threw a cupcake party recently and
she set up three separate decorating stations in her home. At the
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island in her kitchen, she set out
Oreo® cookies and frosting needed
for sunflowers, and made available
the photo and instructions from
our book Hello, Cupcake! on display to show how it was done. At
her dining table, she set out bowls
of colorful candy to use as jewels,
and had the photo and instructions
for the Ring Bling cupcake jewelry
from What’s New, Cupcake?.
What is your favorite decorating ingredient?
The marshmallow. We have
more ways to use marshmallows,
both mini and regular, than anything else in our pantry. They are
just so versatile. We have turned
them into ears, snouts, feet, flower
petals, walrus tusks, alien necks,
even charcoal briquets. Maybe
that could be the subject of our
next book...The Marshmallow.
What is your personal favorite cupcake design or theme?
The Terrier cupcakes on the
cover of Hello, Cupcake! will always
be our sentimental favorites. We
made them to look like our dogs
Lucky, Bunny, and Scout. As for
themes, fake food cupcakes like
the Chinese Take Out cupcakes
with broccoli are our absolute
favorites. We always say faux food
cupcakes are for April Fool's Day,
but that’s a holiday we celebrate
every day. Really, is there any day
that wouldn't benefit from a Carton of Cracked Eggs cupcakes?
Were there any cupcake designs left out of the books?

10

Yes, but if you subscribe to
our newsletter, you will eventually
see most of them make an appearance. You can find links to sign up
for Hello, Cupcake’s What’s Newsletter on our website, hellocupcakebook.com.
What's next for you? May we
expect a new book soon?
We have been working on
some fantastic new techniques and
new designs that aren’t in either
book, so I guess that means we
are going to have a new book out
soon. Just don’t tell anyone!
Are you on YouTube?
There are a number of videos
on YouTube where we show how
to create our favorite cupcakes.
You can search for them under our
names or the names of our books.
What is the favorite award
you have received—and why?
We live for the “Aha!” moment when folks get to see the
hidden secret behind one of our
designs. As a result, our favorite
award has to be the “Oohs” and
“Aahs” we get when we demonstrate our cupcakes. That’s what
makes cupcaking so much fun.
Do you see the cupcake craze
ending?
Craze? We think cupcakes
have become an American tradition, like chocolate chip cookies
and apple pie. America now has
four baked goods categories: Cookies, Cakes, Pies ... and Cupcakes.
Here's to never-ending fun!
—Alan and Karen
ICES Newsletter

About Alan Richardson and Karen Tack

Alan Richardson and Karen Tack are the best-selling authors of Hello, Cupcake! and What's New, Cupcake?, the cookbooks that have created a revolution in cupcaking. Using ordinary candy and snacks, a few
everyday kitchen tools, a little good old fashioned ingenuity, and a dollop of fun, the two have turned the
cake decorating world on its head with extraordinary cupcake designs that beg the question, “Is this really
a cupcake?”
		They have been working together for two decades to create sophisticated yet comical treats for the
covers of America's favorite magazines. Their talent for using candy and snacks for decorations grew out
of their need to create cupcake designs that were so easy anyone could make them. Their big revelation, a
marshmallow circus peanut already looks like a goldfish, led them to discover that candy and snacks have
color, shape and texture that make decorating a snap. They feel that candy already knows what it can be;
you just need to reveal it.
Their appearances on The Martha Stewart Show, The Rachel Ray Show, The Paula Deen Show, The
Early Show, and many visits to the TODAY Show have made them America's cupcake celebrities. The two
have toured cooking schools, festivals, expos and state fairs across the country and love demonstrating
how to be a candy detective and find the right candy for the right design.
Called “The Cake Whisperer” by Gourmet Magazine, Karen trained at the Culinary Institute of America and worked in restaurant kitchens before starting her magazine career at Cook's Magazine. She soon
revealed a penchant for food styling and a love of baking and sweets that made her one of the country's
top stylists.
Alan studied at The Art Student's League and has worked as an art director, photographer, book designer and writer. In addition to Hello, Cupcake! and What’s New, Cupcake? Alan has co-authored The Four
Seasons of Italian Cooking and The Breath of a Wok, for which he received The 2005 Best International
Cookbook Award from IACP, as well as The Jane Grigson Award. Karen and Alan's creations have appeared
in Gourmet, Bon Appetit, Real Simple, Food and Wine, Cook's Illustrated, Everyday With Rachel Ray,
Martha Stewart Living, The New York Times Magazine, COLORS, Esquire, GQ, Washington Post Magazine,
Family Circle, Taste of Home, Woman's Day, Good Housekeeping, Ladies Home Journal, All You, Family Fun,
Nick Jr., and many more. Their mega-hit books Hello, Cupcake! and What's New, Cupcake? have introduced them to millions of cupcakers, and now Karen and Alan are excited to be cupcaking at KitchenDaily.
They invite you to visit them online at hellocupcakebook.com for more creative cupcaking ideas.

SWEET RETREAT 2011

Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com
View new pictures of our molds.
Now available: Standing Turkey Kit!

October 20-23 in Turner, Oregon.
$250 registration
includes housing and all meals.

Phone 660-839-2231

Individual class costs will vary.
FABULOUS teacher line-up!
For more information, contact
Kelly Lance at 503.985.3133
Email Kdc47@juno.com.
ICES Newsletter
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Simple

Christmas Projects
by Oleta Edwards, MO

Photos copyright 2010, Fran Tripp, LA
Ten years ago my mother
moved into an assisted living center/nursing facility and I knew she
would miss our crafting times in
the fall. I asked the activities director if I could bring the necessary
supplies and equipment and, at no
cost to the facility or the residents,
share our simple edible crafting
projects. The activities director was
excited about the idea and immediately set up a time.
Thus began my history of
sharing edible crafts with assisted
living/nursing home residents and
senior centers. We always make
project that use readily available
food items as the base of the craft
so they can duplicate the project
later without needing special supplies or equipment.
Here’s how to do it. If possible, obtain an estimate of how
many participants you will have
December 2010

so that you can be sure to furnish
enough supplies and equipment
for everyone. It is very important
that you bring with you all the supplies you need for the project, plus
the following: wax paper, paper
towels, paper plates, handy wipes,
any equipment for melting chocolate (if needed), spatulas, spoons,
forks, paint brushes, decorating
bags and tips. If you intend to melt
chocolate, be sure the facility has
a microwave oven. Please note
that I do not charge for any of the
supplies used. However, the senior
center participants usually donate
for what they have used.
The first project was a chocolate Christmas mouse. You will
need round chocolate sandwich
cookies, maraschino cherries with
stems, unwrapped chocolate kisses, almond slices, red and green
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piping gel or a small amount of
red and green frosting, confectionery coating such as almond bark,
candy making disks or chocolate
chips.
• Carefully twist cookies apart;
set aside the halves.
• In a microwave, melt confectionery coating and stir until
smooth. Holding each cherry by
the stem, dip in melted coating
and place on the cream filling of
cookie with the cherry stem extending beyond cookie edge. Press
the bottom of a chocolate kiss
against the opposite side of the
cherry.
• For ears, place slivered almonds between the cherry and the
kiss. This will take a few minutes
to set. With green gel, pipe holly
leaves on the cream. With red gel,
pipe holly berries between leaves
and pipe eyes on the chocolate
kiss. Store in an airtight container
at room temperature.

Another year we made ice
cream cone Christmas trees. For
this you need sugar ice cream
cones, purchased flat round 2-3
inch cookies; green and white
. . . / continued on page 17
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Janice Crissman, NC

Gloria Griffin, ON Canada

Jo Drummond, NC
Marisol Rodriguez, CA
Judi Smith. NE
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Christine LeRoyer, QC, Canada
Denise Kervin, AB, Canada

Diana Garcia, CT

Mayra Tafur, Ecuador
Mayra Tafur, Ecuador
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. . . / continued from page 12
coating; candy sprinkles; Red Hots,
small gum drops, red licorice twists
that have been untwisted, and any
other decorations.
• Melt both colors of coating.
• Dip the flat edge of a cone in
the melted white coating and put
the cone upside down on a sugar
cookie, using “snow” to attach it.
Use small spatulas, plastic knives
or paint brushes to apply the green
coating to the cone, cover it entirely but don't make it smooth.
While the coating is still wet,
decorate with candy sprinkles, Red
Hots, ropes of licorice, etc. A small
gum drop can be used as the tree
topper. Fruit leather can also be
cut into shapes and used as tree

ornaments.
Decorate purchased cookies
with buttercream frosting, sprinkles, colored sugar, etc.
We also made marshmallow
snowmen. We used pretzel sticks
for arms, small chocolate chips for
eyes and buttons, gum drops for
hats, a piece of orange gum drop
for a nose, and fruit leather for a
scarf. All of this was held together
with small amounts of melted
coating and toothpicks. Use a flat
cookie with white coating spread
on it for the base.
Last year, I gave each participant six chocolate-covered graham
ICES Newsletter

cracker squares, and instructed
them to decorate edible Christmas
cards. I supplied colored piping gel
and colored icing in the tube from
the grocery store, sprinkles, both
colored and white snowflakes, and
a box for transport.
There are several gentlemen
at one senior center who always
participate. One who had not been
there before wandered into the
room to see what was going on.
At the urging of several others, he
said he would participate—until I
told him what we were making. At
that point, he announced loudly
that he was a retired mail carrier
and had seen all the Christmas
cards he ever wanted to see. We
convinced him to make one card
since he could eat it. I saw this
gentleman a few weeks later and
he told me he had taken it with
him to a nice restaurant in town
and shared it with his friends!
This year’s project will be edible Christmas ball ornaments. The
supplies needed are: popcorn ball,
small candy cane, something to
use as glue (melted confectionery
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coating and/or buttercream in a
decorating bag), a round or star tip,
colored sugars, sprinkles, pieces
of fruit roll ups cut into different
shapes, and anything else you can
think of.
• Poke a hole in the top of the
popcorn ball with a small object.
• Unwrap the candy cane and
dip the straight end into the melted coating. Stick the cane into the
hole and let the coating harden.
• Have each participant decide
how they want to decorate their
ornament and use the confectionery coating or buttercream for glue
to hold the decorations on the
popcorn ball. Urge them not to be
too generous with the amount of
“glue” they use, or it may not be
dry enough to wrap and carry easily.
• When everyone is finished
with their ornaments and everything has dried, supply squares of
plastic wrap for them to wrap and
tie with a small Christmas ribbon.

I love sharing my sugar crafting ideas, and hope some of you
will be interested in doing it in your
area. If anyone would like more
suggestions with any of these projects, please feel free to email me
at cakewmn@aol.com.
—Oleta
December 2010
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
36th Annual Convention and Show
August 4 – 7, 2011 • Charlotte, NC

2011 Tentative Convention and Show Schedule
Note: All functions are at the Convention Center unless listed as Westin.

Tuesday, August 2
8:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers.............................................................................. Concourse C
Demo Ticket Sales and Exchange.................................................................... Concourse C
Membership Desk........................................................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C
Cake Hospital *................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Certification Candidates Prep / Questions........................................................... 217 A - D

Wednesday, August 3
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
Certification Program Testing . ............................................................................ 217 A - D
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Membership Desk and Proxy drop off............................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Display Pieces........................................................................ Concourse C
Cake Hospital...................................................................................................218 A and B
Representatives pick up Tickets for Breakfast................................................. Concourse C
First Timers’ Orientation..................................................................................... 219 A & B
Sugar Art Gallery set up..........................................................................................Hall C 1
ICES Photographer’s Studio....................................................................................Hall C 1
Demonstrators’ Welcome and Social.................................................................. 219 A & B
Hands-On Classes....................................................................... 211 A & B and 212 A & B
Registration, Hospitality, Volunteers............................................................... Concourse C
Membership Desk and Proxy drop-off............................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C

* Cake Hospital available to Demonstrators 1 hour before and ½ hour after each demo.
December 2010
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Thursday, August 4
7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Representative Breakfast and Meeting............................................. Westin: Providence 1
New Representatives’ Orientation (all Reps welcome).....................Westin: Providence 1
Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
Last official Proxy drop off.............................................................................. Concourse C
Sugar Art Gallery set up..........................................................................................Hall C 1
ICES Photographer’s Studio....................................................................................Hall C 1
Vendors set up........................................................................................................Hall C 2
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Membership Desk........................................................................................... Concourse C
Cake Hospital...................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Demonstration Display Pieces........................................................................ Concourse C
Demonstrations...................................................................................213 A - D; 217 A - D
Hands-On Classes............................................................................. 211 A & B; 212 A & B
First Timers’ Orientation..................................................................................... 219 A & B
Vendors’ Orientation..............................................................................................Hall C 2
Vendors’ Showcase ................................................................................ East Pre-function
Meet the Candidates.............................................................................. East Pre-function
Town Hall Meeting.....................................................................................................213 A
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Membership Desk...................................................................................................Hall C 1
Cake Hospital *................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Sugar Art Gallery set up..........................................................................................Hall C 1
ICES Photographer’s Studio....................................................................................Hall C 1

Friday, August 5
6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
****
– 5:00 p.m.
****
– 5:00 p.m.
****
– 6:00 p.m.
****
– 6:00 p.m.
****
– 6:00 p.m.
****
– 6:00 p.m.
****
– 9:00 p.m.

Registration open for late arrival.................................................................... Concourse C
Proxy and Ballot pick up...............................................................Ballroom Pre-function 2
General Membership Breakfast...................................................................Ballroom A - D
General Membership Meeting / Opening Ceremonies.................................... Ballroom ASugar Art Gallery open............................................................................................Hall C 1
Membership Desk...................................................................................................Hall C 1
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Display Pieces........................................................................ Concourse C

* Cake Hospital available to Demonstrators 1 hour before and ½ hour after each demo.
**** After Opening Ceremony, but not before noon.
ICES Newsletter
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Friday, August 5, Tentative Convention Schedule continued
12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

ICES Social Room . ....................................................................................................... TBA
Cake Hospital *................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
Banquet Voucher / Ticket Exchange .............................................................. Concourse C
Vendors open . .......................................................................................................Hall C 2
Demonstrations.............................................................................213 A - D and 217 A - D
Hands-On Classes . ........................................................................... 211 A & B; 212 A & B
International Social ............................................................................................ 219 A & B
Sugar Art Gallery Open – cameras only – NO video (vendors welcome)................Hall C 1

Saturday, August 6
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.

Shop Owners’ Breakfast.................................................................... Westin: Providence 1
Sugar Art Gallery open – video only.......................................................................Hall C 1
Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Souvenirs........................................................................................................ Concourse C
Demonstration Display Pieces........................................................................ Concourse C
Cake Hospital *................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Demonstrations.............................................................................213 A - D and 217 A - D
Hands-On Classes............................................................................. 211 A & B; 212 A & B
Sugar Art Gallery.....................................................................................................Hall C 1
Membership Desk ..................................................................................................Hall C 1
Vendors open to attendees and One-Day Passes...................................................Hall C 2
Banquet Voucher / Ticket Exchange............................................................... Concourse C
Social Hour....................................................................................Ballroom Pre-function 1
Awards Banquet and Entertainment................................................................... Ballroom

Sunday, August 7
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Worship Service................................................................................ Westin: Providence 3
Demonstration Ticket Sales and Exchange..................................................... Concourse C
Cake Hospital *................................................................................................... 218 A & B
Registration..................................................................................................... Concourse C
Demonstration Display Pieces........................................................................ Concourse C
Souvenirs....................................................................................................... Concourse C
Hospitality and Volunteers . ........................................................................... Concourse C
Sugar Art Gallery open – camera and video only....................................................Hall C 1
Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
ICES Social Room.......................................................................................................... TBA
Volunteer Prize pick up................................................................................... Concourse C
Century Club Prize pick up.............................................................................. Concourse C

* Cake Hospital available to Demonstrators 1 hour before and ½ hour after each demo.
December 2010
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9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Demonstrations.............................................................................213 A - D and 217 A - D
Sugar Art Gallery.....................................................................................................Hall C 1
Membership Desk...................................................................................................Hall C 1
Vendors open to Attendees and One-Day Passes...................................................Hall C 2
Sugar Art Gallery closed – cake removal only.........................................................Hall C 1
Vendors break down...............................................................................................Hall C 2
Night of Sharing...................................................................................Westin: Providence

Monday, August 8
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Board of Directors Meeting......................................................................... Westin: Harris
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Show Committee Wrap Up...........................................................................Westin: Tryon

2011 SHOW DIRECTORS
Francie Snodgrass
3645 Praed Place
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
Phone or fax 919-762-8495
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net

— CONVENTION FORMS ONLINE —
The following convention forms will be available on the ICES website (ices.org) and from
your ICES Representative and Board Liaison.
ICES Representative and Board Liaison listings
may be found at ices.org; click on the "Contacts" link at the top of the page.
Sugar Art Show Rules and Regulations
Sugar Display Registration
Sugar Art Display Description
In addition, the Demonstrations and Hands-On
Class schedule will be posted, along with photo
previews.
Did you know that we post a Vendors listing on
the Convention page online as well? Visit their
websites and shop early this year!

ICES Newsletter
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How Did They Do It?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that were displayed at the
annual ICES Convention. The cooperation of the artists who completed these
beautiful works of art has enabled us to
share information about some of these
displays.

Photos on Page 13
Elizabeth Dickson, LA – The flower
shape was imprinted onto fondant
and then outlined and brushed
using the brush embroidery technique. See page 7 for step-by-step
instructions.
Mayra Tafur, Ecuador – The Christmas tree was made with a star tip
and decorated with little gold ribbons and a gold star on top.
Fay Shanholtzer, CA – The Frosting
Belles Cake Club made this ½ sheet
cake. The fondant-covered bell
shaped cake was decorated with
fondant and royal icing.

Photos on Page 14
Gloria Griffin, ON, Canada – The
Advent calendar was made with
gum paste and fondant. Miniature
cookie cutters and Tapit cutters
were used for the decorative elements.
Janice Crissman, NC – The cookies
were covered with fondant icing
and embellished with fondant
decorations. They were placed on
a 16" board.
Judi Smith, NE – 26-gauge wire
was wrapped around poinsetDecember 2010

tia cutters and dipped in gelatin.
Leaves made using the same
method were added. The cake was
covered with fondant and impressed with holly cutters. Fondant
pearls were made to look like berries by indenting with tip #1.
Jo Drummond, NC – Eleven cupcakes were covered with fondant
and decorated in a Christmas
theme with gum paste decorations.

Photos on Page 15
Denise Kervin, AB, Canada – This
fireplace display won a first place
ribbon for the fireplace at the 2008
Calgary Stampede. A pattern from
the book Christmas Cookies from
the Whimsical Bakehouse by Kaye
Hansen was used to make the fireplace. The gingerbread fireplace
was made from gingerbread cookies. The brick mortar and Christmas
tree were piped using royal icing.
The bricks were decorated with
crushed rock candy. The greenery,
lights, candles, clock, stockings,
mice, stool, donuts, presents, fire,
fireplace tools, logs and floor were
all made from fondant.
Diana Garcia, CT – The three tiered
cake was covered with white rolled
fondant. Poinsettias were made
with pastillage. Touches of red
powder were added to the leaves,
brushed lemon oil was added
to the sides and then they were
sprinkled with red edible glitter.
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A template of the nutcracker was
created. The base of the nutcracker
was gingerbread. It was covered
with gum paste using a tri-dimensional method. Final touches were
made in royal icing. Small foam
trees were cut in halves on the
sides of the cakes and decorated
with moss green royal icing using
leaf tip #352. Small waffles cones
for the trees would be used on
a real cake. Pastillage in a candy
mold was used to make the small
bells and they were painted with
edible gold powder. A cardboard
Christmas tree was decorated using tips #2 and #352. Gold dragees
were used to decorate the tree.
On a real cake, pastillage or gingerbread (instead of cardboard) would
be used to create the tree. Star tip
#16 and leaf tip #352 were used to
make the cake borders.
Mayra Tafur, Ecuador – This cake
was made of three topsy turvy
cakes covered with red, green and
white fondant .The bottom tier
was covered with red fondant and
featured at its base a plain green
gum paste ribbon decorated with
tiny gold flowers. The edges of the
green ribbon were painted gold.
The second tier was covered with
white fondant and adorned with a
red ribbon and floppy bow made
with three parts fondant and one
part gum paste. The top tier was
covered with green fondant decorated with snowflakes made of
white gum paste shaped with the
Patchwork Cutter tool. The dolls
were hand made with modeling
paste. The cake rested on a circular
base covered with green fondant.
ICES Newsletter

Merry
Christmas!
Classified Advertisements
Culinary Books Preview: Go to Google, type in (Book ID # 68774); Next Advance Search, click on (Culinary
Teachers); Above On Same Page, click on To Advance Search, type in (Adolph Steve Volk) then (Clear Search)
click on Photos Of Books.
Elegant Lace Impressions – Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!
Oasisupply.com™ – Wholesale cake decorating supplies. Special ICES discount code. Enter "ICES" in the
search field, click "GO" and then order quantity "1." Speak to a live person by calling 1-800-441-3141.
On March 20, 2011, you are invited for “A Day with Buddy Valastro” as seen on TLC's Cake Boss. There
will be two demonstrations, lunch, and an autograph signing. This event will be held at the Wyndham Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. For ticket information, please visit our website at wineandcake.com.
COUNTRY KITCHEN SWEETART – Over 12,000 products for the confectionery arts! Visit us online at
www.shopcountrykitchen.com or call 800-497-3927.
Icing Online Store - For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and
place your order today.
BakeryBuddy.com™ – The ORIGINAL subscription-based software for online use. Launched in 1999, BakeryBuddy.com will organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory,
create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. $125/yr. For info.,
call Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, or visit BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for a free trial and more information to
be sent by e-mail. Add beacake@aol.com to your address book to avoid this info. going to your spam folder.
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.
SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure . . . order on-line. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located
at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
On March 20 - 23, 2011, you are invited to attend “Cake Decorating with the Masters” at the Wyndham
Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. Instructors include Gloria Griffin, Betty Van Norstrand, Geraldine
Randlesome, Toni Hartman, Joelle Mahoney, Charmaine Jones and Chef Steven Ciccone. For class details and
ticket information, please visit wineandcake.com.
ICES Newsletter
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February Issue Deadline: December 25

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in
advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the ICES Newsletter Editor at
324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black
and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
1
/6 page (3¾" x 3¼")			
¼ page (3¾" x 47/8")			
Horizontal ½ page (7½" x 47/8")		
Vertical ½ page (3¾" x 10")		
Full page (7½" x 10")			

Black and White
$ 79.00		
$119.00		
$212.00		
$212.00		
$383.50		

Color
N/A
$207
$368
$368
$667

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only
for 10 ads. If you commit to 6 months of ads, you will receive one ad
free (published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a
one-half year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10%
discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions.
You may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign PageMaker,
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along
with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted,
provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original
and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor
for comparison of original and digital versions.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806,
Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating and
relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years (dues include $24.96 per
year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); International membership dues are $75
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscription to the
ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership
(joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
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Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted material becomes the property of ICES and
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results
from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a
public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are accepted and published in good faith.
Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered
images as originals for publication. The International Cake Exploration Societé and/or the
Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in
the Bylaws. This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or
competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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O Tannenbaum
Assemble the Cupcakes:
1 can (16 oz.s) Duncan Hines® Creamy Home-Style
Vanilla Frosting
Green food coloring (McCormick®)
2 tbsp. white sprinkles, nonpareils, plus extra for 		
decorating the platters
¼ c. red candy coated chocolates or cinnamon Red 		
Hots (M&M’S® MINIS®)
1. Tint the vanilla frosting with green food coloring.
Spread the tops of four cupcakes with some of the
green frosting, mounding slightly in the center. Break
the green zigzags into smaller pieces to look like pine
needles. Place on top of the cupcakes, allowing the
candy melts to overhang slightly. Add white sprinkles
and a few red candies. Repeat with the remaining
cupcakes and frosting.
2. Arrange nine cupcakes around the perimeter of a
square platter. Add six cupcakes around the perimeter of a smaller square platter. Arrange four cupcakes close together on a third small, square plate.
Add another cupcake on top, in the center of the four
cupcakes. Add the red candy star in the center of the
top cupcake, pressing into frosting to secure. Place
small inverted glasses (tall enough to provide clearance for cupcakes and needles) in the center of the
two larger platters, spaced to create a stable support
for the platter above. Place middle size platter on top
of glasses on largest platter, and top off with smallest platter with star on top. Add additional white
sprinkles to the plates if desired. Place any remaining
decorated cupcakes on small saucers around the tree
centerpiece.
Makes one centerpiece, 20 cupcakes for the tree, plus
four additional cupcakes.
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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!

December 2010

www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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Introducing…
new, easy-to-use
Isomalt Sticks.
Just melt
and decorate!

Available in ruby red,
sapphire blue, emerald
green and diamond clear.

tel:
763.496.1779
fax: 800.948.9052
email: info@cakeplay.com
web: cakeplay.com
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Featured in numerous publications
including Martha Stewart Living, Good
Housekeeping, Zagat, In Style, Beverly
Hills Courier, LA Kids Magazine......
Serving the industry for 30 Years and
Counting.

Proud Distributor Of
s Professional
cake pans
s cake dummies

s Dragees
s DISco dusts
s CUpcake papers

s ISOMALT
s PASTry molds
s GUM PASte cutters

NY CAKE WEST,
10665 W. Pico Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90064
310-481-0875

s fondant
s CHocolate
s AND MUCH MOre!

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.,
56 West 22nd Street,
New York, NY 10010
212-675-CAKE
Wholesale Retail

Mail Order

www.nycake.com
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Christmas Cookies
by Janice
Crissman,
NC
See pages 14 and 22
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